
DRY LINE MARKER
The Beacon Streamliner 35 dry line marker

features a handle that easily collapses to 29 in"
a molded plastic hopper with a semi-transpar-
ent cover for monitoring material, and a variable
chalk-flow control delivering 2 or 4-in. lines,
Beacon Ballfie!ds/80o~747"59a5
For information, circle 056 or
see www.oners.lms.ca/2908-oS6

TORO IRRIGATION RETRO-L1NK
The new Sentinel Retro-link upgrade kit for the

Me Plus and Dial Series controllers from Toro pro-
vides the water conservation features and benefits
of a Sentinel Central Control system at a greatly ~
reduced cost.

The Sentinel Retro-Link kit is for system owners who
wish to have the benefits of central control without the significant cost
of replacing their existing control product. In addition to central capability,
the Sentinel Retro-Link kit provides flow sensing, ET gauge or rain sen-
sor capabilities, as well as two-way, handheld or remote functions.
The Taro Company/Soo-664-4740
For information, circle 072 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-072
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Airlessco FIELD STRIPE
piston powered airless
striper/sprayers are capable
of spraying undiluted paint
at up to 3000psi to put
down solid straight

ines' on sports fields and spray paint field
stencils, backstops, buildings, or cover graffiti. With
models starting at $1795, their flexibility makes them
a smarter Investment for universities, schools, parks
departments, and sports programs.

FIELD STRIPE+'
("\ from $2595""

FIELD STRIPE+
couples our proven
"LP' series piston
powered paint pump, a
dependable Honda engine,
clutch actualed paint system, and
electonic pressure controls. Delivers paint for
striping or spraying with a professional airless spray
gun at up to 3000psi. LP pump features Airlessco's
patented triple-life packing system which results in
reduced maintenance, lower operating costs, & longer
eqUipment life. Rated to paint 1700 gallons per year:

FIELD STRIPE PRO
from $4595"",--,

FJELD STRIPE PRO
has striped stadiums hosting
events from Pro Football
to Womens World Cup Soccer With 1.5 gallon per
minute spraying at up to 3000psi, it supports two spray
guns capable oflaying down a 24" wide stripe in one
pass. Combine the power to paint or slIipe with any
coating with our patented micro adjustable front swivel
wheel with "Radius Memory", and you can stripe rings
around the competfljon. Rated for 5000 gallons peryear
of use, it offers perfect balance and easy rolling. It's also
the most user adjustable smper available IrJday.

'"4;;; a4ft; i j~'~~~~~:::::""':=:~:io!:l:!":',::~BUILT TO PERFORM...BUILT TO LAST
Manuf8ctInvn 01pt'OI-.IonaI alrleu palnt/lll equipment aInce 1975

WWW.AIRLESSCO.COM
5391 CommsTQEIIAve., M00IJU',Il, CA9302~

Email: sales@alrlessco.oom roLl FREE (800) &56-67-'6
(805) 52U2.U FAX (805) 523-1063

Cirt:le 141 lin card or- www.oners.ims.ca/2SD8.141
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MULTI-INSECTICIDE
FMC's TalstarOne multi-insecticide is

labeled for lawn, ornamentals, trees,
and general pest control applications.
Controls chinch bugs, mole crickets,
leaf-feeding caterpillars, mites, mosqui-
toes and fire ants, Has no odorous or
plant-damaging solvents.
FMC/8oo-J21-1J62
For lntcrmetion, ctrcte 070 or
see www.oners.ims.caI2908-o70

\

WHITE MARKING PAINT
Game Day 8090 Ultimate White Athletic Field Marking

Paint is a new product by Suntec Paint that is specifically
developed with the needs of the sports turf professional
in mind, This paint is very highly pigmented with concen-
trated amounts of titanium dioxide and optical brighten-
ers to give an extremely brilliant white finish The pig-
ment loading contains no calcium carbonate, eliminating
a limestone buildup on the field and drastically reducing
settling after mixing.
suetec Palnt!J52-J72-3421
For information, circle 054 or
see www.oners.lms.ca!2908-o54

CUSTOM COMMAND
Taro's Custom Command

36- and 48-station controllers
now have optional hand-held
remote for programming and
maintenance convenience.
New features mean you can
conduct irrigation checks,
make changes, and operate
the system without opening
field satellite enclosures,
Remote also acts as a 2-way
voice radio.
Toro Irrigiltion!BOO-66l.-4740
For information, circle 059 or
see www.cnersJms.ce/zcoa-cgc

SOFTBALL INFIELD
SURFACE

Hilltopper Infield Mix is the
waterless premium soil com-
pound that incorporates a com-
bination of long lasting poly-
mers and coatings with natural
clay, sand and crushed stone
mixes to produce a tlexible yet
stable all weather surface for
tccav's best pertorming soft-
ball infields.
Stahiliz!1r SoluthHlS/602-225--S90Q
For information, ctrcle 055 Of
see www.oners.ims.cll!29lJ8-lJ55'------ ------- ----
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LINES FOR LIFE
No more painting or chalk-

ing baseball foullines! Save
money, time. and crooked
lines with Perrnal.ine. the
patented permanent marking
system for natural grass ath-
letic fields. A 5-year warran-
tee covers premature
wearjUV with an expected
life span of 10-15 years
Perme Llne/866-546-3787
For information, circle 074 or
see www.onersoims.<:a/2908-074

LARGE LINE MARKER
The Fastliner Line marking system by Broyhill is for athletic

fields. streets, and parking lots. The Fastliner mounts onto
most popular turf utility vehicles and performs at speeds up
to 15 mph A new 25-9al tank ensures the same consistent
paint application via a 12-volt diaphragm pump.
Broyhill/8oo-228-1003 ext. 34
For informaticIn, circle 065 or
see www.O!lers.ims.ca/2908-o65

PERMANENT MOUNDS,
BATTERS'BOXES

Partae/Beam Clay has available permanent pitchers' mounds
and batters' boxes for ree fields, Bury 2 in below the surface
and eliminate holes to give
feel of properly packed clay,
On-deck circles and fungo
pads also available.
Partac/Beam CLay/8oo-247-2326
For tnrcrmatrcn. circle 060 or
see www.o!lers.ims.ca/2908·060

JAR-TOP VALVE
Rain Bird has a new JTV valve, designed

to provide easy-to-handle, reliable valves
for light commercial applications.

The JTV features a one-piece threaded
bonnet design that can be twisted off to
easily access and maintain the unit.
Rain Bird/626,a12~3816
For infcrrnatlcn, cir-cle 068 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-o68

Conlacllhe hose
reel experts lor
waler when and
where you need il!

Circle 134 on card or \lIIWW.onars.ims.ca/290a·134

"The best infield mix I've ever used!"
- GEORGE TOMA

Circle 135 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2908·135
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Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.
www.sportsturfmanager.com

(800) 323-3875
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Safety for players is your number one
, .... concern. Instead of ending up with turf that

looks like it's been ground up and spit out, build

lush springy turf from the ground up with LAUNCH®
Blostimulant.

APIIAfS IlLADAND
FOllOW U,BEL
DIRECTIONS

LAUNCH® combines the best of Gordon's FOCUS® and

BOV-A-l\lURA® into one powerful formulation that encourages

strong healthy roots, increased density and wear resistance.

When used regularly, it also encourages quick germination,

vigorous establishment and the rapid recovery of damaged

sports turf, from soccer and football fields to golf greens and
fairways .

• Latest surfactant technology for maximum soil penetration

• Ideal for seeding, sodding, sprigging and hvdroseeding

• Contains humic, fulvfc acid extract and kelp extract

• Enhanced with deodorized dairy manure slurry base
• Root and foliar uptake

An Employee-Owned Company

bunch, Focus and Bov-A-Mura arc registered Ir~Jemar\u; of PBI/Gordo" Corpma'ion,
Tnformation regarding bioS[imllT~"t, can be ,·jewed on Our v,-cbsite.

., It ,
1-800-821-7925 • www.pbigordon ••om '

Circle 137 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/290B.137
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MARKING PAINT
Pioneer says its Ouik Stripe is

the brightest aerosol field marking
paint in the industry because it is
fortified with Halogen 2000 and
OPTIWITE optical brighteners.
Product comes in aerosol cans that
pop into the Quik Striper machine
for clean lines. Won't harm turf.
Pioneer ManlJladuring/SOO-S77-1500
For information, crrcre 062 or
see www.cners.Jms.ca/zeoa-cez

LINE STRIPER
& SPRAYER

Tru Mark's Model E·100
lets you line foul lines,
home plate, paint a field
stencil, and spray fence
lines and infields. The inte-
grated spray boom acces-
sory ensures precision application of pest controls, fer-
tilizers, and fungicides, Easy attachment and four quick
release spray tips spaced at 16 percent means quick
set up, 100 percent coverage, and low wind drift.
tru Mark Athletk Field Marker!800"553~6275
For information, circle OSSor
see www.oners.ims.ca/290S-05S

PISTON POWER
Airlessco's Field Stripe has "Slow Stroking" piston

powered airless spraying that eliminates paint dilution.
It's small, compact, and the reversible REV-TIPTmakes

it easy to use, Multi-use capability
can make it easier to get budget
approval for purchase.
Airless'o!SOO-S56-6786
For information, circle 07S or
see www.oners.lms .ca/290S-078

LINE MARKING SYSTEM
Supaturt's Topline line marking system

includes lightweight machines and pur-
pose formulated paints that make great
lines on both turf and infields and elimi-
nating painting and chalking lines. The
TXE/Stadia package allows significant
savings over aerosol, the Easymix/Stadia
package is self-mixing and self-cleaning.
Supaturf!8oo·B38-7622 code 9S
For information, circle 064 er
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908·o64
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MAINTAIN MOUND SLOPE
Beacon's Mound Slope Gauge is perfect for a coach or groundskeeper who

must build or maintain a mound slope. Made from one-piece heavy-duty alu-
minum. it includes metal ruler for measuring mound slope drop and bubble
level for proper leveling.
Beaton BaUfields/eOO"747~598S
For information, eucre o(,~ or
see www.cners.lms.ca/aseg-oer

STRIPING MACHINE
Newstripe has a new Fielder

XL field striping machine that
costs less than $2K. Key fea-
tures include 4-hp Honda
engine with oil alert, 2.7 cu. in.
cast iron piston compressor,
and adjustable 2-6 in bi-direc-
tiona I spray head for even cov-
erage in one pass.
Newstripe/Boo-624-6706
For informath:II1, circle 063 or
see www.oners-ims,ta/2908-o63
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1
Engine oil. Check with each use, and change
oil (and filter, if so equipped) every 25 hours of
engine usc. The environmental factors and
heavy use that commercial engines ale subjected
to can break down engine oil quickly. Adhering

to a strict oil change schedule will help maximize the life of the engine. Always
use the recommended oil for your engine.

•
2. Air cleaner. Air cleaners should be checked and serviced (or replaced,

depending on type) every 25 hours. Make sure the filter is re-installed properly so
that dirt and debris can not bypass the filter, Commercial engines aTC constantly
faced with dirty, dusty conditions so proper an filter m.nntenance is critical A
dirty, clogged air filter not only lowers the performance of any engine, it also
increases the chances of dirt being sucked mto the engine, which is one of the
quickest ways to make a new engine old.

3. Cooling fins. The engines 011 the majority of equipment arc air-cooled,
meaning that cool air HIUS! pass over the fin of the engine to coolthe engine.
Unfortunately, the same dirty, dnstv conditions that make air filter service so criti-
cal can also lower the efficiency of the cooling system. This mcreases engine heat,
which lowers perfonuauce and accelerates engine oil breakdown, nltimutelv lead-
ing to compromised engine life. Compressed air is the best way to remove debris
from the cooling system. Be sure to wenr eye protection anytime compressed air is
being used,

4. Spark plugs. Inspect and/or replace after 100 hours of use. Spark plugs
become less efficient with agt, so by replacing them regularly, you help to ensure

28 March 2004

quick starts, and maximize fuel economy and performance. As always, make sure
you usc the correct plug pef the manufacturer's ~pec~.
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5. Engine speed. Check and reset engine top no load speed at least once per
season. This will mSlHC that the engine is operating safely, and at optimum effi-
ciency. Some applications, such as a red mower, depend on' proper engine speed
for a dean cut. Adjust or replace governor parts as necessary to ensure that the
engine maintains a consistent
operating speed that is consistent
with manufacturer guidelines.

6. Fuel/fuel system. Verify
that the proper fuel has been used
III the engine (accidentally using
diesel in a gasoline engine, for
exalI1plel·lfthc fuel used is ques-
lienable, drain and flush the entire
fuel system and refuel. Inspect the
fuel cap, tank, hoses, clamps, filter,
~lIdcarburetor visually for leaks
after each use. Replace the fuel fil-
ter annually.

7. Clean the engine/equip-
ment. Clean dirt and debris [rom

Ihe engine and equipment after
each use. This helps you to visual-
ly inspect the engine and equip-
ment for allY damage that occurred
111 use, and can help in locating
leaks, missing safety warnings, or
other issues that may he hidden by
debris. Clean equipment promotes
increased efficiency by lowering
engine/equipment-operating tem-
peratures.

8. Starting system. Inspect
the manual starter, including the
rope, grip and starter operation.
Replace parts as necessary if WC<l[

is evident. On electric start
engines, check the bailer]' (for
cburgc and/or leah), battery/cable
connections, and interlock switch-
0::; (for proper operation).

9. Valve adjustments. Check
annually. or every 300 hams,
whichever comes first. Properly
adjusted valves are 3 critical deter-
miner of engine performance.
startability, and fuel efficiency.

10. Exhaust system. Visuallv
inspect the muffler body, de/lector
and spark arrestor (if equipped) for
damage, proper fit and/or leaks. All
hnpropcrlv functioning exhaust
system not only Jowers engine per-
formance and fuel economy, it can
also be a serious safety issue in
some situations.

Always usc proper safety equip-
ment, including gloves, car protec-
tion, eye protection, hard hat, long
pants and heavy shoes or work
boots. AI:;o ensure that all safety

guards and mechanisms arc in-place on each engine or piece of equipment. ST

Mark Nelson is a Technical Service Representative for Briggs & Stratton
Commercial Power, www.commericalpower.com.
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DE-COMPACTOR
The Smerturf De-compactor uses 8-in. solid steel spikes patterned on

a hollow steel drum to eliminate compaction on sports fields Weighing
more than 1500 Ibs. (2500 filled with water), the unit improves drainage
and root growth.
5marturf /602-697-1149
For information, eu-cre oS8 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/290B-oB8

• MO'J,tSalt Tolerant Turfgrass» Darker Green Color Than Bermudagrass
• Tolerates Gray Water, Effluent and Many Medium-to-Poor Quality Water Sources
• Low Fertilization Requirements» Handles Wide Range of Soil pH Levels: 4.0-9.8

• Minimal Pesticide Requirements» High Tolerance to Salt Spray, Water Logging and
Periodic Inundations • Good Rooting ill Sandy, Clay or Muck- Type Soils

• Call Be Overseeded with Bentgrass-Rvegrass- Alkafigrass Blends
• Root Growtti & Functionality Still Maintained in 40-55QF Suil Temperature Range

• Excellent Low Light Intensity Tolerance

Providing Excellent Footing & Soft Landings
for Professionals, Amateurs and Beginners

Ceniiied Seashore Pasnalum
wwwseaislel.com
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ONE-PASS
GROOMING

SISIS offers its
QUADRAPLAY system, fitted
with rake/lute/roller/brush, and
for renovation work, spiker-slit-
ter/grooming rake/roller/brush
Frame has platform for tools
and materials, Implements inde-
pendently adjustable, and work
on turf as well
51515/864-843-5972
For information, «rete 087 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-o8.
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